
 

**All Vendors must bring proper weights to anchor your tent - stakes are not permitted** 
     

All Vendors must supply their own tent and tables. Although we cannot guarantee requests, you may put special requests 
on the application, and as always we will do our best to accommodate. You will be noti�ed by phone and/or email of your 
“Space Number” and emailed a festival layout map approximately 2 days prior to the event. Your canceled check or credit 
card statement will serve as your receipt. 

 

Food Vendor Reminder 
 

1. Keep your menu simple by selecting a limited number of food items that are easy to prepare and easy for people to eat 
while walking around the festival. We do not allow duplication of food items between vendors. Menus are subject to 
approval by the AMI Chamber of Commerce. 

2. We do not utilize “tickets”. You keep 100% of your pro�ts. Customers will pay you directly. BRING PLENTY OF BANK 
CHANGE - the AMI Chamber will not have change for vendors. Price your items reasonably giving value for price.  
(Pricing between $1 and $10 sells best depending on the food item.) 

3. Please bring enough food to last until 9 pm. You must remain open and serving until 9 pm. 
4. We will provide electricity for a maximum of 3 items per vendor - 110 voltage only. All food vendors must bring a    

minimum of two (2) 100 foot extension cords with the proper ampacity for the appliances you are plugging into. If you 
require additional electricity, bring a quiet, non-smoking generator such as a Honda or Predator inverter. All generators 
must be enclosed by a fence or some type of physical guard so as to be isolated from any contact by the public. 

5. Any onsite premises cooking requires proper and current certi�ed extinguishment for all your cooking methods to be 
on hand, operational, and easily accessible. 

6. Your Food Handlers License must be displayed. 
 

Arts, Crafts and Retail Vendor Reminder 
 

1. We utilize the entire street of Pine Avenue from Gulf Drive to Bay Boulevard.  Booths are set up on both sides of Pine 
Avenue during the event. Please be sure to set up far enough back to accommodate the people walking up and down 
Pine Avenue during the event.  PLEASE DO NOT SET UP ON PERSONAL PROPERTY OR IN DRIVEWAYS! Be mindful of 
and courteous to the residences and businesses you set up in front of. 

2. Set up is the day of the event only, beginning at 6:30 am. The street will be closed to thru traf�c. Please unload your 
vehicle at your spot, then move your car to our vendor parking area (behind Roser Church at 512 Pine Avenue) prior to 
setting up your booth. No one will be permitted car access to set up after 8:30 am. Come early! 

3. We have a limited number of Prime spaces that will be sold on a �rst come, �rst served basis. Arts, Crafts, and Retail 
spaces do not have electricity. Vendors with Prime spaces are encouraged to purchase battery operated lanterns from 
a retail store. These can be found for less than $25 for 500 lumen and work well as we provide additional street      
lighting. Sunset this time of year is around 7 pm. Good running, non-smoking quiet generators of 1200 watts or less 
are permitted as long as they are isolated from contact with the public by either physical guards, fencing or an         
enclosure. 

4. Prime Vendors - must use Magnolia Avenue (2 blocks south of Pine Avenue) to access your spot. From northbound 
Gulf Drive, turn right on Magnolia, left on Tarpon, then right on Pine Avenue. For a nearby point of reference for your 
GPS, use Roser Church at 512 Pine Avenue, Anna Maria, FL 34216. 

5. Dusk Vendors - must use Spring Avenue (1 block south of Pine Avenue) to access your spot. From northbound Gulf 
Drive, turn right on Spring, left on Crescent Ave, then right on Pine Avenue. For a nearby point of reference for your 
GPS, use the AMI Historical Museum at 402 Pine Avenue, Anna Maria, FL 34216.  

 

Thank you! 
 

                          Event Chairperson: Terri Kinder    ●    941-778-1541    ●    info@amichamber.org 
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